
From: Nelva Brunsting
To: cbarch@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Re:
Date: Thursday, July 10, 2008 5:41:59 PM

Yes, I found the two documents Candance asked for so for now everything is
copacetek.  I don't know how much we can get done with Dad here but we can try.
Anita is coming in sometime after the 15th I think and I believe she's going to stay
overnight so maybe we can get together then. Had an inch of rain yesterday.  Hope
you had the same.  Found a black diamond at Krogers today ($5.99).  Sandy's
produce wanted $8.99!!!  They're higher than a kite on everything.  This one better
be good.  I'm gong to give some to Evelyn.  she brings our paper over every
morning.  I've tried to discourage her but she says that way we know she's o.k. so
I've given up.

cbarch@sbcglobal.net wrote:

Yes, I'm sure we need to go over things. How about next weekend? I need to read through
the binder Vacek's office gave me. We got me signed in for the safety deposit box last year I
believe. It would be great also if you, me and Anita could somehow have a couple of hours
together.
Were you able to find the originals of what Candace was asking about?

----- Original Message -----
From: Nelva Brunsting
To: Carl H Brunsting
Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008 11:05 AM

Hi:  Say, I have a better handle on all this trust stuff now, except for the
really technical language but that's what the lawyer is supposed to help you
with.  I put every thing in our safety deposit box in the bank and I think
you have the right to get in there if necessary.  Also we have this big blue
notebook that has everything in it also.  But I think you have power of
attornney if and whenever I can't handle things anymore.  You are also
trustee with Anita.  That's an awful lot of reponsibilities and I think you and
I ought to get together sometime and go over some things. Of course you
always have Candace, the girl we met with the other week to help you out
but I think it would be a good thing to go over it.  Glad you have a good
weekend.  We had one inch of rain yesterday. For one thing, if it is
necessary for Candy to come here I want her plane ticket to come out of
our bank account or estate.  That is something to remember.


